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Jack Singer grving a Power Point presentation about his time in
The program year officially started on March 16th

Alaska. His book 'Justice at Forty Below" describes the life of the
Alaskan people as well as his own adventures. ]ack and his wife
taught in a remote Eskimo village on the Yukon River. Learning
survival skills from Yupik Eskimo elders and enduring
life-threatening experiences in the Alaska wilderness inspired his
book. ]ack brought some of his "souvenirs" to show us such as
skeletons, blanket, etc. It was a great program. Thanks ]ack.
On April z0th, )amie Casterlin of Schoharie County
Chamber of Commerce and also Manager of NBT Bank in
Middleburgh told us about tourism plans for the County, such as
re-branding with a neru Loga advertising, and how $10,000 \ rill
be awarded to events through the Occupancy Tax grant program.
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The Sharon Historical
Society joined other

communities with an entry
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Ron Ketelsen uras the
presenter in May and updated
us on his plans for the Roseboro
Hotel including a restaurant on
;ftil the first floor and gift shops on
-g* the 2nd floor. As soon as the
weather pemritted, Ron
landscaped the grounds around the hotel and also in the parking
area across the street. He plans to create walking paths with
arbors on the hillside resembling th" old Congress Hall Park in
the days of the late.1800s. Ron is President of the Sharon Springs
Chamber of Commerce and has done a great job helping to
coordinate the Festivals and attract newvisitors in Sharon
Springs. We're glad hefoined the Sharon Springs community.
The Roseboro Hotel looks beautifuI and is the showplace of the
lower Village.
At the ]une meeting Carle Kopecky, Director of Old Stone
Fort, presented a DVD on the 2014 History Fuir at the Old Stone
Fort in Schoharie. This excellent video portrays Indian
presenters, children makingF*elry, por4rer gas engines,
demonstrations of crushing apples and grinding corn as well as
little boys in training to march like soldiers, The highlight was
the 1812 Overture played by the Schoharie Valley Concert Band
accompanied with bells and cannons from three cenfuries whose
blasts interrringled with the orchestra. It was grea! Carle.
t

Ouilt

on the State Historiart's

quilt. t ori Nolfo drew the
irnaSe and Ellen Hall

transferred it to material and
quilted it to the correct size.
Eventually APHf\ffS hopes to
assemble the squares by
Region and extribit ttre quilt

at the New York State

Library.

'We

were proud to

be part of the proJect.

Thanls I,ori & Ellen for
making it happen.

Mury Speidell brought a circus poster and told of
her family connection to Barnum & Baily Circlrs.
Sandra Manko showed a movie poster of "The
In September, Iay Laveg, newcomer to
Model and the Marriage Broker", a movie
Sharon SpriilBs, gave a video presentation and
partially filmed in Sharon Springs, starring leanne
taught us about Perrnaculture. Iay's enthusiasm
Crain, Thelma Ritter, and Scott Brady. Ellen Hall
showed as he told of his own farm and discussed
brought an unusual "animal" themed cordial set
organic and sustainable farming. He certainly
which she thought was tacky until she realized it
got us thinking (and feelirg a tad guilty) about
had considerable value!
the ways we waste water and how to use better
The highlight of the
methods in order to protect our envirorunent.
November meeting
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was Ken |ones,

Historian from
Esperance, who
showed us by Power
Point, the work which
has been done to move
a chapel from the
Esperance Cemetery
to their Museum site.
Th"y painstakingly
took apart the chapel
piece by piece only to
have much of it swept away and destroyed by
the 2A11 flood as a result of Hurrictrne lrene.
However, after $21,m0 $ras received through
fund-raising efforts, this beautiful chapel is now
attached to the Museum (previously a
schoolhouse) and named the Esperance Museum
Chapel LibrarrJt used for year-round meetings
and library research. This is a great example of
what a dedicated and determined group of people

In October, Tony Desmond from
American Legion Post1269, gove us a brief
update on the monument which honors the
Sharon Patriots who were killed in the Battle of
Sharon: Capt. Robert McKean, f'vt. Frederick
Bellinger, firt. Adam Kittle, Pvt. Iohn Caspar
Lerhri, and Pvt. Ebenezer McMicle. The plaque
was installed on a boulder taken from the
battleground, land currently owned by Ha.ry
Edsall. The rock has been moved to Bowmaker's
can do.
Pond for public view and is a fitting kibute to
We enjoyed the Christmas party at the
the soldiers who were killed. This was a joint
Community Room. The weather was beautiful
project between the Sharon Historical Society
with no snollr and unheard of balmy temperaand American Legion.
tures in the 50's. Dinner was followed by singng
october is also the month for the annual
of Chrisbrras ccuols accompanied by Karen
meeting when $re elect officers and fill director
vacancies. Show 'n Tell rounded out the evening Cookson at the keyboard. A lively grft exchange
rounded out the evening. Thanks to Karen for
with many interesting items.
getting us in the Christmas spirit.

Wendy Costa. The cookbook Committee is Kathy
Merrick-editor, Karen Cookson and Pauline
Brown. Profits from the sale of this cookbook go
to the Sharon Springs Cornmunity Food Pantry.
It is estimated that over 12,0W people
Thanks to these three great ladies for taking on
visited the lower Village over the weekend of
September 19th & 20th,2015 during the Harvest this project to benefit a worthwhile cause. As
Festival. The event was deemed a huge success always, it's the volunteers of Sharon who make so
as crowds of people were bussed in to enjoy the many wonderful things possible.
beautiful weather, great food, and over 100
unique vendors urith a variety of wares. Special
events scattered throughout the two days
The 2015 Museum suruner season had
provided "something for everyone." Book
lower attendance than in the past. Nonetheless,
signings, tractor parade, slide show, food and
142 visitors signed the register coming from a
music as well as the Beekm€rn farm tour kept
wide variety of places, such as Texas, Louisiana,
everyone busy.
Virginia, Oregon, North Carolina, and even
The Garden Party weekend is held over
Scotland. Comments in the register such as "Lots
Memorial weekend and the Victorian Holiday
of memories - worked at the Park View Flotel",
celebration is held early in December, but it's
the Harvest Festival with the smell of fall in the "We love those who k*p history alive", and
air which best shows off the charm of our small "Liked the schoolhouse" are all indications of the
conununity.
enjoyment of the visiting public. Due to problems
of getting "sitters" for the Museum and lower
turnout of visitors, the hours and days open to the
public are b*irg reduced to l:ffi p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
on Friday through Monday during IuIy and
August. A sign in the windour $rill indicate who
ffi to call for speciul uppointments,
Thanks to Bernadetta Vrooman for
gathering infonnation and Srirg us a re-cap.
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rluring the suurmer months of 2a15, some
repair work of the spa properties b"g* in the
very early stages . Asbestos $ras removed from
Hot off the press is a neur Community
the Imperial Bathhouse building, the wings were
Cookbook with all of your friends'and
removed from the Inhalation Bathhouse, and the
neighbors' favorite receipes. The cookbook
Lower Bath complex was dernolished. This work
contains 501 recipes and 208 different
cost Sharon Spriogs Inc. approximately $600,000.
contributors - either from those who live here or It appears to be a good faith effort that the project
from those who are envious and want to live
is uroving forward. Hopefully their promises of
here. The cookbook is illustrated by local artist additional renovation work will move ahead.

The photogaphs below were taken by

]im

vrooman when the Lower Bathhouse complex and the
"wings" of the Inhalation were being demolished.

Monticello Cottage. Thanks and congratulations
to all three recepients.

Our Museum suffered some interior
damage during the winter of 2A7+2A15 because
the roof was leaking. It's been patched, painted,
and repaired on numerous occasions but this
time we had to bite the bullet and get a new
roof.
the Battle of Sharon were honored at the
Memorial Duy Ceremony in 2014. Members of
Sharon's American Legion Post 7269 and the
Sharon Historical Society worked jointly to have a
bronze plaque engraved to honor Capt. Robert
McKe€In, Pvt. Frederick Bellin9er, Pvt. Adam
Kittle, Pvt. Iohn Caspar Lerhri, and Pvt. Ebenezer
McMicle. The plaque was mounted on a rock
taken from the battlefield (land on Route 20
currently owned by Harry Edsell in Sharon
Center.) The monument was placed in front of
the school for the 2075 Memorial Day ceremony
for all to see and then the rock was moved to
Bowmaker's Pond where it will remain. The
Sharon Historical Society was proud to be a part
of this memorial proiect.

Our President, Mury Ann Larkin
recognized an opportunity and lobbied Sharon
Springs Inc., the spa investors, to ask them to
contribute to this worthy cause. They willingly
donated $1,000 in the summer and another $500
at the end of 2015 which was a nice chunk of the
bill. The group below in front of the Chestnut
Street schoolhouse was on hand to accePt the
$1,000 check. From left: Mary Speidell,
Bernadetta Vrooman, Ellen Hall, Sandra Manko,
Walt Manko, Mary Ann Larkin, Barbara
Cousineau, Karen Cookson, SS Inc. CEO-Kye
Cho, Project Manager-Kevin Lee, Gracie Cho,
and Omer Cousineau. Thanks to Kye Cho and
Kevin Lee for this nice addition to our kitty.

A Preservation Award ceremony was held
Muy 29,2015 at the Upp*r Susqueh;ilrna Cultffal
Center in Milford. Sharon Springs was
recogntzed with two awerds for 2Al3: Antony
Daou received Honorable Mention in the
Education and Outreach category for his book, "A
Celebration of and Guide to Sharon Sprir,gs."
Cheryl and Craig Rosen of Spring House Spu
received a Renaissance Award for renovations to
Sprjtg House Spu, once known locally as the

Photograph by Patsy Nicosia

On December 1.3, 2015, Sharon lost its oldest citizen. Beatrice Ullman Mallery, a life'long
resident of Sharon Springs, was 106 years old and a direct descendant of early Schoharie County
settler, Peter Engle. Mr. Engle built and operated mills in the early 1800s in the Engleville area.
Beatrice was a treasure-house of historical information, having taught in our .rrea one-room
schoolhouses and later making war materials at Canajoharie's Beech-Nut company. She retired after
a long career with the phone company. She will be dearly missed.
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The Sharon Historical society agreed to the 2015 appointment of "Ftristorian" for the Town of Sharon.
Nancy Pfau has served in this position since 2011 and we thank her for the work and conkibutions toward
keeping the history alive of our small community. The Town didn't find anyone interested in taking on all
the responsibility of Historian, but several members of the Historical Society agreed to portions of it.
Consequently, the organization will act as a whole to meet the obligations and responsibility of the job.
Our volunteers came to the resore once again.

The Sharon Historical Society sponsored the Scripps-Howard Speling Bee for the 3Lst Annual Bee.
were: 1st Place{olin Brown, 2nd Place-Xander Olsen,3rd Place-Samantha Keaney. Other
contestants were: Isabella Schuler, Andrew Crewel| Isabella Esterrran, Alexandria parsons, Tristen Smith,
Dezi Lasky, and Eiiah Rechnitzer. Donations were made by Cindy Howell, Cookson's Bunker Hill Famr,
2015 Winners

NBT Bank, and James MacFadden & Sons. Thank you to Barbara Cousineau for chairing the committee and
to Karen Cookson for making the presentations. Congrahrlations to all the participants
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For only $10.00, I am entitled to all the benefits of membership in one of the most active and friendly organizations in
Sharon, dedicated to the preservation ofthe history of the region.

Name
Address
(Street)
Telephone

(cily)

(State)

e-mail address
@lease return to: Sharon Historical Society, P.O. Box 363, Sharon Springs,I\tY 13459

or bring to Treasurer at the next meeting. Thanks)

(Zip Code)

